September 2018-June 2019
Lenten donations
Our school raised a fantastic €686 for Trócaire this year. A big thank you to
everyone who returned their Trócaire boxes to the school, your generous
support will help hard working communities in some of the poorest parts of
the world. For more information on how your support is having a positive
impact on people's lives, visit www.trocaire.org.

Icecream Funday with Down Syndrome Ireland
In June of this year we hosted our first whole school Icecream Funday in aid of Down
Syndrome Ireland. This week we received a lovely letter in the post from Down Syndrome
Ireland, thanking us for raising the grand total of €918.60. It was a lovely school fundraiser
and one which we would hope to continue every year. Thanks again to all who supported
this great cause.

Road Safety Competition
Road Safety Week ran from the 1st to the 7th October. The Safe Cross Code was taught in
all the classes and our lollipop lady, Liz, visited some of the classes to talk about crossing
the road safely outside school.

Mrs Heffernan ran a Road Safety Poster Competition with the Junior and Senior Infant
classes and well done to all the winners. All winning entries will be displayed in the hall. Pop
over to have a look at them.
For more information on road safety check out www.rsa.ie

Junior Infant Winners
Rm 11: Benjamin Maroszek

Rm 12: Max Mercina

Rm 13: Kemi Folaji

Rm 14: Vicky Zolnierczuk

Our overall Junior Infant winner was...Max Mercina! Well done Max!

Senior Infant Winners
Rm 5: Luka Maund

Rm 15: Luka Maciukaite

Rm 16: Caleb Jiang

Rm 17: Amy Murtagh

Our overall Senior Infant winner was...Amy Murtagh. Congratulations Amy!

Here are all the winning entries displayed on our Hall
noticeboard.

FIRE SAFETY WEEK
Fire Safety Week ran from the 1st - 7th October. All the classes have been learning about
fire safety at home and at school. We practised a fire drill in school and the boys and girls
did an excellent job of lining up at the Assembly Point. Fire safety is an extremely important
subject and all children (and adults) should know exactly what to do in the event of a fire in
the home or at school.
Always 1: Check your smoke alarm, 2: Check your carbon monoxide alarm and 3. Have
an escape plan in place.These 3 things are extremely important and could save your life!
And remember...

GET OUT, GET THE FIRE BRIGADE OUT AND STAY
OUT!!!
To learn more about Fire Safety visit the following links:
Fire Safety at Home
Fire Safety at Halloween

Fire Safety Poster Competition
Mrs Heffernan ran a Fire Safety Poster Competition with the 1st and 2nd classes. They were
asked to design a poster with the theme: STOP FIRE-Working Smoke Alarms Save Lives
The teachers had a very difficult job of picking one winner from each class as all the entries
were fantastic. The winning posters will be sent to Dublin City Council were hopefully one of
ours will be picked for their 2019 Fire Safety Calendar.
Here are the winners from the following classes...

First Class
Room 7: Rebecca Moore

Room 8: Darragh O Brien

Room 9: Laila Guinan

Room 10: Lillian Kelly

Well done to all our winners and especially to our overall 1st class winner...Laila Guinan!

2nd Class
Room 2: Sean Ryan

Room 3: Dominic Conaghan

Room 4: Jasmine McDonagh

Room 6: Lacey Rooney

A big congratulations to all our winners, especially to our overall second class winner..Sean
Ryan!

Maths Week
15th - 19th October
This year Maths week ran from the 15th to the 19th October and was a great success. Once again all
the pupils were engaged in maths activities to emphasise the fun and learning that can be enjoyed
whilst doing maths. The senior classes checked the yard looking for clues on their maths trails,
counting shapes and measuring windows with their clipboards in hand. Mrs Bouzzah, our Maths
Coordinator went into the 2nd classes and taught them the card game 21. They really
enjoyed this. The infant classes were developing their Maths skills in the hall by participating
in lots of fun Maths stations. Take a look at the photos below to see what we got up to for
Maths Week 2018.

Making Patterns

Playing Card Games

Maths Stations in the Hall

Count the jumps

Making pairs

Making shapes

Target number throw

Adding

Maths Trails

Making patterns

3D shapes

Halloween Fancy Dress Sponsored Walk
Our Halloween Dress up day was a great success and thankfully the rain
stayed away. We had great fun scaring everyone around the town with
our spooky costumes and masks. A huge thank you to all those who
sent in sponsorship money. All monies raised will go towards new
Flatscreen Interactive boards. Thanks again for all your support. Check
out some of our spook-tacular costumes below

Hall Noticeboards
Every term our four hall noticeboards are decorated by a class. Once completed they make
they school hall look bright and colouful. Make sure to pop over to take a look at the fantastic
artwork.

This term the Junior Infant board has been decorated by Ms Feeney's class. They are all
working hard like busy bees in Room 13 and so their art work reflected this.

The Senior Infant board was completed by Ms O Brien's Class. They each drew a picture of
themselves.

The First Class board was completed by Ms Mannion's class who made an Autumn collage
using different coloured shape paper.

And lastly, the Second Class board was designed by the boys and girls in Mrs Cummins'
class. They created their own emojis. Don't they look fantastic!

Science Week 11th - 18th November
The school has been buzzing with science experiments this week to mark the
annual National Science Week. Mrs Bouzzah, our science coordinator, set up an
array of activities to get the children's scientific brains working.

Heaviest Potato and Longest Carrot Competition
The first and 2nd classes were tasked with finding the heaviest potato and longest
carrot. They scoured the vegetable stalls of Balbriggan and in the end the longest
carrot was found by Eli in first class and the heaviest potato was brought in by
Samuel, also in first class. Well done boys and to everyone who took part in the
competition.

Paper Aeroplane Winners
The first and second classes were then asked to design and make a paper
aeroplane and see how far it would fly. Mrs Bouzzah, our Science Coordinator,
tested the finalist and the winners were as follows:
1st Class
Julia Kolat - 1st
Daniel Grant & Dara O Reilly- joint 2nd
Colin Sookarah - 3rd
2nd Class
James O Neill - 1st
Tomasz Mazewzski - 2nd
Séan Ryan - 3rd

The teachers carried out lots of Science experiments in class. The discussed how a test
must be fair to get an accurate result. Take a look at some of the fun experiments that were
carried out throughout the school.

Ms McNamee's Class

Testing condensation and evaporation in Ms Meehan's class

Mrs Bouzzah in action weighing the potatoes and carrots

Some more competitors for the paper plane competition.
Why not look out for some interesting programmes about science on tv or borrow science
books from the library. You can also visit www.scienceweek.ie for more information or use
the hashtag #scienceweek on twitter to view some interesting projects taking place around
the country.
Thanks to Mrs Bouzzah who oversaw yet another successful Science Week with her usual
enthusiasm and excitement.

Hall Noticeboards
We have some lovely new hall noticeboards on display in the school hall. This term, Ms
Harrignton's class, Ms O Donnell's class, Ms Meehan's class and Mr Gallagher's class have
made some beautiful art work. Take the time to pop over and have a look at them over in the
hall.

Ms Harrington's junior infants made these beautiful Emperor Penguins by sticking on
coloured crepe paper and cotton wool. Don't they look adorable.

Ms Harrington's Class

In senior infants the boys and girls made some cool snowmen and polar bears enjoying the
Arctic sun. Cotton wool was added and they then worked on their cutting skills and cut them
out. Well done everyone.

Ms Donnelly's Class

First Class have been learning all about The Water Cycle and used Art to represent what
they have learned. They drew around their hands and cut out these shapes to show the
direction of the water flow and the sun's heat rays. Very impressive.

Ms Meehan's Class

In Room 2, the children have been studying the famous Dutch artist Van Gogh and his
paintings. They loved his painting "Starry Night" so much they decided to recreate it
themselves. Well done everyone, they're as good as the original!

Mr Gallagher's Class

Dublin City Fire Safety Calendar Competition
We were just delighted to hear the news that Sean from 2nd class won a category in
the Dublin City Fire Safety Calendar Competition. Sean was runner up in the 1st, 2nd and
3rd class category. His picture will be printed in the 2019 Dublin City Fire Safety Calendar for
the month of June. Sean, his family and Mrs Heffernan, our school Fire Safety Coordinator,
were invited to a presentation in The Mansion House in Dublin where The Lord Mayor Nial
Ring was there to congratulate all the winners. The morning was thoroughly enjoyed by all
those who attended. Sean was interviewed by RTE and given lots of fantastic prizes. A big
thank you must go to Dublin City Fire Brigade for the lovely prizes and for all the hard work
they do throughout the year.

To see Seán's interview on RTE News 2day click on the image below.

Christmas Plays
What a wonderful week it’s been with all the Christmas plays in full swing. The boys and girls
all did an AMAZING job remembering all their lines and singing so beautifully for all the
families. A big thank you to all the class teachers for all their superb work, its not easy but
they made it look so.
We hope all who came to see the plays over the past week thoroughly enjoyed them. It
definitely put the whole school in the festive mood. Here's a few pictures from the various
plays that took place.
Junior Infants

Ms Ní Mhaoniagh's Class
Whoops A Daisy

Mrs Adderley's Class
The Innkeeper's Breakfast

Ms Feeney's Class
Whoops A Daisy Angel

Ms Harrington's Class
Whoops a Daisy Angel
Senior Infants

Ms O Regan's Senior Infants
A Little Nativity

First Class

Ms Meehan's First Class
The Wizard of Oz

Ms McNamee's Class
Ralph the Reindeer
Second Class

Mrs Cummins' Class
A Present for the Baby

Christmas Jumper Fundraising Day
We're feeling very festive here today in SS Peter and Paul as all the
teachers, staff and students donned their best Christmas jumper (and
onesies) to raise funds for Cystic Fibrosis Ireland.
We as a staff felt that Cystic Fibrosis Ireland was a very worthy cause for
our annual Christmas Jumper fundraiser day as it is a voluntary
organisation set up by parents to improve the treatment and facilities for
people with Cystic Fibrosis.
To find out more about the fantastic work they do visit www.cfireland.ie
A big thank you to all the families that donated to our fundraiser day.

Tesco Community Fund
One of Santa's elves from Tesco gave us a marvellous surprise today
when she arrived with a HUGE cheque for €215.31 that will go towards
school equipment. Thank you so much Tesco.

Santa and the Garda Band
We could not believe our eyes or ears when we heard the sound of
sirens coming into the school yard today, who was it only the Gardaí.
Thankfully they weren't here to talk to any naughty boys or girls (as
obviously we don't have any), but instead they brought a VERY special
visitor.....SANTA!!!!

Santa Claus was here to check on all the children and to make sure they
are all on his nice list, which I can confirm they most definitely are! Whilst
he was here, we all had a lovely Christmas carol sessions and sang
some of our favourite songs with the Garda Band. The teachers did a
great job singing along and we think they might all be on Santa's nice list
too.

Happy Christmas everyone.

Grandparents Day
As part of Catholic School's Week, some of the teachers invited
grandparents to visit the classroom and see all the wonderful things that
their grandchildren are doing in school. It is a great opportunity for them
to see where they sit in class, who their friends are and to meet the class
teacher.
In Junior Infants, Eva's Granny and Grandad popped into Room 12 to
say hello and meet all the children. They all made Grandparents Day
cards and Eva presented them with a bunch of daffodils.

In First Class in Room 8, Emma’s nanny Pauline and Lucy’s granny Breda came to

visit the classroom and answered all of the children's questions about their
childhood. The boys and girls then performed a poem called ‘Grandparents’
Day’ and sang the song ‘You are my Sunshine’ for the special visitors. They
also made up an acrostic poem about grandparents and what makes them
special, listened to a story about grandparents and remembered some happy
times that they have spent with their grandparents. Lucy’s granny Breda very
kindly baked some delicious buns and cookies for the class which they
all enjoyed!

A BIG thank you to all the grandparents who popped in to visit us today.

Hall Noticeboards
A new term means new displays in the hall. This term the children have
outdone themselves. The boards are looking so bright and colourful.

Mrs Adderley's Class
The Junior Infants in Room 12 have been learning the story The Owl
Babies by Martin Waddell. They used printing techniques to create this
wonderful display. Well done everyone.

Ms Moore's Class
In Senior Infants the boys and girls in Room 16 created these wonderful
Emperor Penguins by cutting and sticking pieces of paper together.
The march of the penguins has begun!

Mrs O Connor's Class
This colourful display was created by the children in First class in Room
7. They have been studying the work of Wassily Kandinsky and his vivid
use of colours. The children then created their own Kandinsky Circles.

Ms Knowles' Class
And finally in Room 4, the Second class children have been studying the
tragic events of the Titanic in history. Here they have created what it
must have been like to look out the cabin window on that fateful night
and see a large iceberg straight ahead.

Christmas Jumper Day in aid of Cystic Fibrosis
Before the Christmas holidays we were delighted to hold a Christmas
Jumper Day in aid of Cystic Fibrosis. We are delighted to announce that
from that one day the school raised a massive €650! This money will go
towards helping to improve treatment and facilities for those living with
Cystic Fibrosis.
Yesterday a cheque for this amount was presented to a representative
from Cystic Fibrosis Ireland from us.

Left to Right: Fergal Smyth (C.F Representative), Ms Whelan (Principal), Mrs Adderley &
Keeva

Cake Sale
The Parents Association held their annual Cake Sale today to raise
funds for the school. The school hall was filled with delicious treats. A
big thank you to everyone who baked or bought cakes to sell at the cake
sale, we really appreciate it. Each class got the opportunity to come over
to the hall and got to fill a small bag with buns and cakes.
We hope they all sleep well tonight after all that sugar!!!

Writers in Schools
On Thursday 28th February the author/poet/illustrator Lucinda Jacob
visited the four first classes. Each class took part in a poetry workshop.
During this time Lucinda first read and discussed some of her poems. The
classes have been reading some of her poems over the last few weeks.

Her poem ‘The Mountains and the Sea’ is one of their favourites.
She answered lots of questions about her poems and about writing
poetry. She read some of her poems from her book ‘Hopscotch in
the Sky’. She explained about cinquain poetry. A cinquain is a poem
with five lines. There is one word on the first line, two on the second
line, three on the third line, four on the fourth line and one on the last
line. The children worked together to write some cinquain poems.
The children loved the visit- they recited some poems they had already
learned as a class, asked lots of questions and thought of creative lines to
add to their own collective ‘I Am’ poem.
After the visit the students had the chance to write their own poems based
on what they had explored with the poet.

World Book Day
We had a fantastic World Book Day here at SS Peter and Paul on Thursday 7th
March! The day began with monsters, superheroes, animals, and all sorts of
other fantastic looking characters pouring in the school gates, each one carrying
a great book for Drop Everything And Read at 10am

The children all looked amazing and there were some VERY imaginative
outfits. Here are just a few photos from around the classes...

Junior Infants
Ms Ní Mhaonaigh's Class

Mrs Adderley's Class

Ms Feeney's Class

Senior Infants
Ms O Regan's Class

Ms Moore's Class

First Class
Mrs O Connor's Class

Ms McNamee's Class

Ms Mannion's Class

Second Class
Mrs Cummins' Class

Mr Gallagher's Class

Seachtain na Gaeilge

Seachtain na Gaeilge kicked off in St. Peter and Paul’s on March 4th and we’ve all been
making a huge effort to speak more Irish throughout the day. The children are being
encouraged to use their cúpla focail with a special reward going to the Gaelgóir na
Seachtaine in each class.
Gach lá we’ve had weather reports, the news and a poem or two read over the intercom.

The children have all entered the seanfhocal art competition, with one lucky winner being
chosen from each class.

A highlight of our celebrations was the performance from Mairéad agus Aisling, who played
some wonderful traditional Irish music for the children. The children learned about the
musical instruments and had great craic clapping and tapping along to the beat.

Seachtain na Gaeilge culminated with our Lá Glas on Thursday the 14th, where the children
dressed in green, white and orange.

An exciting ceolchoirm ran throughout the day with performances from every class. Each
class level was fantastic.

Míle buíochas to all the teachers and SNAs for preparing the children for all the activities,
and to everyone who helped make Seachtain na Gaeilge 2019 such a success.

Lily fundraises for Temple Street
We are so proud of a little girl called Lily in Junior Infants who took the
brave step for any 6 year old girl and cut off her hair in aid of Temple
Street Hospital. Lily donated all 16 inches of her hair to the Rapunzel
Foundation and raised €1030 for Temple Street Hospital. Ger Donnellan
presented Lily with a certificate and a badge and pin and thanked her for
fund raising such a huge amount. Her family, friends, teacher and all the
staff are so very proud of her.

Crazy Hair Day Fundraiser

Crazy Hair Day
The Parents Association organised a terrific fundraising
event for the school today...Crazy Hair Day, which
meant all the children came in to school with the
wackiest hairstyles they could think of.
There were some fantastic creations and a lot of time
and effort went into creating them so a big thank you to
the parents for that.
Take a look at some of the craziest hairstyles in the
school.
Junior Infants
Mrs Adderley's Class

Ms Feeney's Class

Ms Harrington's Class

Senior Infants
Ms O Regan's Class

Ms Donnelly's Class

Ms Moore's Class

First Class
Mrs O Connor's Class

Ms McNamara's Class

Second Class
Mrs Cummins' Class

The teachers also displayed some crazier than usual hairstyles too.

Hall Noticeboards
We have some fabulous new hall noticeboards on display for the last
term of the year. This term it was Rooms 12, 5, 8 and 4 turn to
showcase their artistic talents. Each class created fantastic work, well
done everyone!

Junior Infants
Ms Ní Mhaonaigh's Class
The children from Room 12 have been exploring the jungle
theme through Aistear this month so they decided to create a
fabulous jungle display after reading the story Rumble in the
Jungle by Giles Andrae and David Wojtowycz.

Senior Infants
Ms O Regan's Class
Ms O Regan's senior infants were exploring the medium of watercolour
paints and created these colourful rainbows. It tied in with their SPHE
lesson on friendship and carried the message "Always try to be a
rainbow in someone else's cloud".

First Class
Ms McNamee's Class
It was Ms McNamee's turn this term to display artwork in the hall.
They created these fabulous sun and moon pictures to link in with
their topic work in S.E.S.E. They used warm and cool colours in oil
pastels and paint. They are very eye catching!

Second Class
Ms O Donnell's Class
Ms O Donnell's second class children designed some
terrific turtles. They drew them out with pencil first and
then painted them. Each one is unique.

Student Council plant flowers around the school
One of the suggestions that came from the Student Council was to have more plants and
flowers around the school. So we decided to get our green fingers to work and start planting.
Mrs Heffernan brought in some lovely colourful window boxes and asked Pshemeck, our
hardworking caretaker, to cover the window sills with artificial grass. Then the student
council started planting some lovely summer flowers. It will be their job to water them every
day and look after them. Take a look at them below, don't they look so colourful and really
brighten the place up!

Cillian and Robyn are doing a great job looking after our window boxes.

BEFORE

AFTER

Next Pshemeck hung some lovely blooming hanging baskets at the front of the senior infant
building. They really do add a splash of colour to the school.

Sports Days
Our annual Sports Days were once again a great success. On Tuesday
the 11th June, the Senior Infants and Second Classes kicked off the day
with a colourful Olympic Parade around the school. All the other classes
came out to watch them and cheer them on. It was the Junior Infants
and First Classes turn on Thursday 13th June and once again they were
cheered along by students, parents and teachers.

Junior Infants
Ms Ní Mhaonaigh's Class

Mrs Adderley's Class

Ms Feeney's Class

Senior Infants
Ms O Regan's Class

Ms Donnelly's Class

Ms Moore's Class

Ms O Brien's Class

First Class
Ms Mannion's Class

Second Class

Mr Gallagher's Class

Ms O Donnell's Class

Ms Knowles' Class

Mrs Cummins' Class

After the parade all the classes got stuck into an array of physical
activities. There was basketball, football shots, tennis, games in the field
and indoor hall games. The children all had a fantastic time and were all
worn out afterwards.
A big thank you to Mrs Adderley, our PE Coordinator for organising the
days, to all the teachers and SNAs for all their hard work in making the
days a success and for all the parents who came to cheer us along and
help out at the field.

Make Create Innovate Workshop
As part of the Creative Schools programme we were delighted to take plart in
a STEAM (Science Technology Engineering Art and Maths) workshop with
two lovely ladies from ‘Make Create Innovate’ today. The children from first
class worked together to design and make doodle robots called Scribblebots
using craft and recycled materials, batteries and motors. They absolutely loved
it.

For more information on Creative Technology Workshops visit:
www.makecreateinnovate.ie
We would like to take this opportunity to thank Anne Cradden, our Creative
Schools director for all our work this year and look forward to working with her
again next year.

Icecream Funday in aid of Down Syndrome Ireland
What a lovely time we had today hosting our annual HB Icecream
Funday in aid of Down Syndrome Ireland. All the boys and girls
brought in €2 and in exchange they got a yummy treat of ice cream and
wafers. There was plenty of help on board as our Chairperson, June
Gray, our Special Needs Assistants, teachers and parents all cut and
served the ice-cream to all the classes. Special thanks must go to
Yvonne, one of our hardworking SNAs, who organised the whole event.

We are delighted to announce that we raised a whopping
€761.40 for Down Syndrome Ireland
We hope all everyone enjoyed their Friday treat and thanks to all our
families for supporting such a worthy cause.
For more information on Down Syndrome Ireland and hosting your own
HB Icecream Funday visit:

www.downsyndrome.ie

Official Opening of our Sensory Corridor
Over the last few months, we here at SS Peter and Paul JNS have been busy
creating a sensory space that can be used and enjoyed by all of our students.
Sensory spaces can improve skills such as balance and hand-eye coordination,
but they can also be used purely as a fun treat!
In order to achieve the ideal space that would benefit all our students, one of our
talented teachers, Mrs Heffernan, together with our fantastic Student Council,
brainstormed ideas. It was decided to transform a plain, white hallway into a
jungle themed sensory corridor. Our Student Council, which is comprised of
students from Junior Infants up to Second Class, came up with the idea and Mrs
Heffernan immediately got to work to make it a reality. They wanted the area to
become more colourful and child friendly so, firstly, our caretaker, Pshemeck,
painted all the doors in bright, vibrant colours. This enables the children to
easily identify the location of the various classrooms.
Sensory equipment was then added such as dome mirrors, a bubble lamp and
fine motor wooden games.
Work then started on transforming the bare walls. We were extremely fortunate
to have local artist Alison O Grady sketch and paint the jungle scene onto the
walls, then both herself and Mrs Heffernan painted lots of jungle creatures to
bring the scene to life.
The last task was to create a sensory pathway on the floor. We employed a local
company "Retink Graphics" to print and install our design, which beautifully
compliments our jungle themed walls. The sensory pathway incorporates a
range of gross motor activities which enable the students to get moving whilst
also having fun.
Once completed, we had an official opening on Monday 17th June.
Representatives from the Local Council, Board of Management, Parents'
Association, St Molagas', members of the Student Council and our own staff
were all in attendance.The principal, Ms Whelan, thanked everyone for coming
and thanked Mrs Heffernan and the Student Council for all their hard work.
The only thing left to do was for Mrs Heffernan to cut the ribbon, which she
gladly did and welcomed everyone in to the Jungle to explore it for themselves!
We look forward to our new Sensory Corridor capturing the imaginations of all
current and future students in the years ahead.

A BIG thank you to all our Student Council members on all their fantastic ideas to make the
school a happier place to be.

Ms Whelan (Principal) thanked all the staff for working so hard this year and officially opened
the new corridor to everyone.

Mrs Heffernan together with student from SS Peter and Paul JNS got ready to cut the ribbon!

3, 2, 1...and it's open!!!

L-R: Siobhan Whelan (Principal), Cllr Tony Murphy, Cllr Grainne Maguire, June Gray
(Chairperson B.O.M), Veronica Heffernan (Assistant Principal).

L-R: Laura Bouzzah (Deputy Principal), June Gray (Chairperson B.O.M), Veronica
Heffernan (Assistant Principal)

ACTIVE SCHOOL STATUS
We were thrilled to finally receive our Active Flag in the post and officially be
awarded Active Flag Status. A lot of hard work and dedication has gone into
achieving our very first school flag. Mr Donovan, the Active School
coordinator, first brought the proposal to our staff back in April 2018 and we all
whole heartily agreed that it was something we could achieve as we were
already quite an active school. We were participating in The Daily Mile for a
number of years before this and we are a very health conscience school so we
were eager to get started on the process.
Each month we focused on a different Fundamental Movement skill taken from
the Move Well, Move Often programme (PDST) and we also decided to
concentrate on the Outdoor and Adventure Strand of the P.E curriculum
(NCCA). We had taster sessions from various sports organisations, installed a
new Active Walkway, established an Active School Committee, held annual
Active School Weeks and took part in lots of sports initiatives such as the Tour
of Europe Challenge, National Fitness Day and Junior Parkrun to name but a
few.
We finished off what was a busy, energetic year by raising our Active
Flag at the end of June. We were blessed with the weather and the
whole school, along with members from the Board of Management and
Parents Association all turned out to cheer this momentous occasion.

Our Active School Committee members

